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EW OF THE SITUATION OIJSliER IS UNDER CONTROL».
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cw Candidates Coming Out Every Day, 

Already Three Strong Candidates for 

the Mayoralty in the Field, With 

Probability of the Fourth.

Work Will Probably be Concluded Monday- 
Thompson Collects His Appropriation 

From the Yukon Council for 
Sinking the Shaft.
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Itttoal situation is develop- run again, and so will tom^Adair 
gradually. It is a full week and Peter Vachon. Of Mr Wilson,

e nomination day for the city who voted against salaries to I 
en, and two weeks before the bets of the council nothing has been

who received

Mr Thompson, of the second bed- ! the shall He brxwMt enough pin* 
rock shaft on Eldorado, where isjfor two sets, making two «peeing» 
now the gusher, called upon Major front bottom to top H )< etghl 
W<w>d yesterday and thg gold com- inches m diameter and known a* 
mission» this morning, but what quarter inch hydraulic uteel -pipe -
wa* the resuis has not been made When the brat lengths ol ,hr

j.»:» « 'sr vz zzsïzï r r«r r .
.r,rs'i,r:„ç rrsr
‘ ’n * .......... unsuccessfully l,,.nm, them' h* k
>-•* pci fool t.1 aid ir, staking tteauefittai it - — > mnd ton the

i shaft, ni - starch of. sKutl Wt-s l ’end of the pipe h.s .. . .
b et' XnAhe"’ < >"* S «y "
ÎSÎ; ^ -Uurk bent and battered M w»^,,
A <lrpth o1 311 ^«-Sh that it cam, ™,„«l

t««. so thev have in the neighbor - ; rock and not wood «t kuu.li • ■ 
hpod of M$6 to draw ftom the gov- n* h,,More length W hern rep!,, 
ernnuœt, H »**.upowAfc»-pouv* tha+ ,ed *Bd«»rw nWa ’ ÏWo «eta 
Mr Thompson was visiting the <te- have hern put down and both *rr r*

solid bottom at lia Iret Thtsw-fijws 
I There will he no difficulty tn hi* rest on a large base valve T those 
cilection Of Whatever, ts’ «unfog to pr,.te«t and preaerve ihe ope*.

-—4ia"" rm re*,rd' btil Mr at the bottom .nd jern U the
Thompson is meditatively vtrokieg »ater |<, nw through the ojiw*. h- 

___ !h“ l0«6 t**»» “d thinking thEVfié the preromt foe pip,» areTiriil In
now ought to get something for the 

. _ 1 lost of his shait though just how he 
is at present unable to formulate 
Also be wants to own the water, as 
soop as Lhr gov rrnmmt has control- 

- -led the How and put n walet gunge 
on it by which Messrs Thompson i 
(Itanger can measure it out to 

i tomert but in regard to this there 
aie a ko compttcatioBS There rs ttte (|
Uo doubt that they will I» given 
Jfcfo water, but, just bow is the per

M am :
/I U.. CAN D ; g>ATES#^| 
FAR C|T T OFFICE? 

ARE a E 0 U EST E D 
TO 0 E FINE THE iRj

PPKjC I E SYS
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. « $81mem 2L LJLthd >. >-. i
candidates for the Yukon council , heard. Dr. Norquay,

■Bpiedare them selves. So that al-, the largest vote of any member of 

are several càndidated the council, says he will not run
Kpsdy in the field the situation is again, and, as stated above, Mayor
■ Wtinually changing as to others Macaulay has no intention of being

an mentioned and are desirous a candidate. In addition to these
There is à great debt of Mr. Arnold, of the N. A. T. * T.

now going on for these can- company, wUl probably he a candi- 
tiatee, and for the m.i;. Uialty par- date, and the name of Attorney Short 

I||ltily the coming week is likely to has been mentioned, There are quite 
~gr eue or more added to the htst. a.number of others who believe them-

■ # will then be a matter of friendly selves to he in the hands of their
■ jRwdown with some of, them as to friends, but until they formally do-
■ fotek has the greatest apparent dare themselves it may be just as 
g **gtk, and a deal to turn over the well to say nothing about them. In

gtrsegtb of the weaker ones There- all probability fhe candidates for 
*1, on nomination day, there will mayor will each head a complete 
l*My not be more than three of ticket, it there are enough of candi-.

8XW tor aldermen to go rouhdf "~B 
As to the territorial election,
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; \inicate 1 r;
■ bn candidates for the $401)0 plum."' 
B Ow thing which is giving pause to
■ j§M» candidates Is the attitude of 
I 6 Vernon He is a candidate for 
I He Yukon council, and that his 
■linÉI are so urgent in pressing his 

■jMMraw»! and in pledging their
■ apport for big candidature as mayor
■ Sows two things. It shows that his 

0i»-to popularity for either pos- 
ittfln are well recognized, and it 
Stas thaï Mr. Tabor, in whose be-

asked to withdraw 
Madidate for the Yukon countyt, is 
Ù* strong. Mr Vernon has not yet 
Bade up his mind upon this point. 
B» would he a strong sndidate for 

office, and his silence on the 
is creating some uneasiness 
the other candidates both for 

Yukon council and the city coun

nom
ination day is fixed for the last day 
Of this month, so although Ihe si
lence of the last members, Messrs. 
Prudhomme and Wilson, has excited 
some comment, there is really noth
ing to it. There is ample time for 
them and for any number of new can
didates to be placed in the field and 
taken out again It is said that Ar
thur Wilson will undoubtedly run, 
and from the creeks. Nothing what
ever is said in regard to Mr. Prud
homme.

We. vY\ V S'x V 4p.y■ ppX tttou by rupee o* either vtdr and will 
not be rrtoeerd till the filling around 
fount make* them secure TV

N.

wk •AN. V ;X.
of emunt will he Ihrouil to amend ,1 
the pipes and with them will alter 
nate the material from the dump at
ihe mouth of the theft The dump U ---------- -
now hung thawed by a team and 
wood.fires, preparatory; to thtneTcng

as a
-rSSCjjài% ■

Dr. Alfred Thompson was 
1-be first to announce himself IV ■ hoped by the coatrarter to 

... ,develop enough pmwurr Ir«mb thte
plexin* point, there being no prece- narthern whet am» and the remeut to 
dent as a guide

tf nothing serious happens to pio 
vent It Is expec ted by Contractor D

_________ as a
candidate. He was sorely pressed to 
become a candidate for member, of 
parliament, but gently pushed the 
nomination to one side with the re
mark that he could not afford it and 
that he would be a candidate for the 
Yukon council when the time comes.
Whatever the doctor says everyone 
takes for granted, and there is no 
doubt he will be one of the most 
prominent candidates

Sr iTfiithy r r ji h i a—i —— -
i. T. W O’Brien’s name was publish

ed as a candidate this morning, but 
he says he Is y not a candidate. That 
is, not yet. He Is considering it. Of 
all the candidates who are now in 
view or who may present themselves 
there is no more enthusiastic Yukon
er as Tom O’Brien. Although he has 
never been in public office the inter
ests of the country in his mind have 
always been paramount to personal 
interests. This is well knovkn, and 
should he conclude to run the mere 
announcement of it would bring for
ward a large number oh'jMipportets.
His decision In the matter will have 
much to do with the course which 
win be followed by the present .and 
other wouïa-be candidates 
/(leorge vernou is' another sour- 

/tough who .would have a large fot- 
owing, and the same may be said of<
Attorney C, W. C. Tahoe. In fact 
there ia the trouble between therie 
two that if both remain in the field 
they must necessarily split their sup
port in two. It is for this reason 
that such strong inducements arcjfov 
ing offered to Mr Vernon to with
draw in favor ol Mr. Tabor, and to 
allow his name to be entered for 
the mayoralty. Mr Vernon will.de
ride on Monday

Quite a number ol names are men
tioned as candidates lor the Yukon 
ou noil from the creeks, but public 

opinion does not seem to have cry»- I 2t,S’,!tFto **• •‘•its 
tallied upon any of them except Ar ««^f-~Th._coaJ mines
four Wilson Front Whitehorse it is ol ^ Rt*ldln« re«ched hlS*'
believed that Bob Low, will b,- the w*ler QWk 9inct resumption ol work 
candidate when on Thursday foe output was

1395 cars Iront 31 collieries

M,TZl V.3-
lures ail the water up through foe 
pipes nod bold it to those ihaerwd» 

Without the use ol pumping appar
A Matheeon that I» «ill have Uo-1any'liadHTTs belincd the 
deep shaft gjfoSer under by jfloK wttl bs slopped by tin, stwpfo
ilonday. appliration of hvdraulu law, »#d

Hie vtartlmg feature tdLbe pbeo ,,ivr pi I ru-t pi re erf physic 
umena ocrerriu* tfaf* week is that

THE BOY WOULD LIKE SOME INFORMATION.

HEAVY LOSS.

■:aIAÏ

iVORK TO BE WANTS NEW TARIFF. FRANCE IN 
THE LEAD

ie Strongest candidate fdr the
orally at the 
II to be ex-Coll

resent writing 
_r Davis. He 

m here from the beginning and 
Official position met_ everyone

,pri
SMo RESUMED The Din*ley 6111 Suggested as

L Pattern.
California Vineyard Oestreyed by

Hire.
After having i _

I the lower part of the shaft has caved ; the pressure of the cement and earth

the depth Is now but 128 feet cighlXieb gate^'yalve* and^elhu»**

This has undoubtedly acted to do From them pipes of aay *toe may bn 
. lay the completion ol the work .agpl «and to carry away the water
Inaugurates New System ,t ** <***■**» ,h*k ”’*• ««* »< may i* <*»% «* «*uretr

. capping the Hot, would fiai, hamj Mi Mathmoa |* to lave» ol untos .
of Travel I inH mwh earner had tt beep undertaken i t »« i«* pipe W carry the water dur

5 j right at the *un __ njy the wtetot to the to* d . IMd
For a few days alter the no* tie ; hill and timre he placed la i*e*t*«rtr*

gan there seemed to tie nothing but j to frame and costume, to pile up to
aaxwty for the safety ol the tow»]a mammoth fleeter BY w

.... . lurfimee there would he phwty «I »w

on election

; Wo, fW f.f —The Kaaio board 
of trade asks the Dominion govem- 

to adopt a Vanadianised ver- 
of the Dingley Tarllf.

Maltamore, Cal , Dei IS. — St 
Oeorges vineyard, located near this 

I city, has been destroyed by fire. The 
loss will total $158,090.

(■we man, and make# friends read- 
%■ and the only other candidate to 
MWItloned in the same breath is 
ff P MeLennan, as to whose run- 
É( there is still a doubt. Mr. Davis 
(Ideduced himself, and is undoubt- 
S? in it to a finish 
■gft to him comes Alderman Geo 
Pfor, who has a large following 
If has the advantage of having been 
Hi*!nmg for the position for the 
Mdl months In mentioning the 
ML»f Mr. DaVis before that of 
If- Murphy no favoritism is intend- 
! Moth are strong .candidates and 
M impossible to forecast anything 
Tfob early stage- -of foe game. Mr 
Hpg is making a close canvass 
W edding new names to his list 

day He has now probably re
fold «efficient encouragement to 
»"«• un to accept the nomination/ 
*t sake a running. /
■R* are therefore three cand/ 
P, two of whom, at least, are 
Mik to receive a nomination,,,Tend 
Ip we others to be heard from, 
i P- McLennan may yet decide to 
* » candidate. Mayor Macaulay 
P-fole morning that he would not 
i; that he thinks it a great honor 
Kfoat there are others who should 
Hfedtor* in the few honors foere 
Ip foe gilt of the people. Nor 
II» a candidate, but he has gone 

ÎW as to state his preference and 
S lor no one of the candidates
■ hate so far publicly announced 
fowl tee for foe position
pf the position of alderman only 
» Wnoubcement has been made up
■ present. the one ol Mr, La 
*de. the South Dawson merchant, 
pk Wddress to the electors Mr 
tipwk wishes it to be dist inctiy 
(■stood that he does not intend 
Mfo any campaign, yet it was" 
MM this morning that he knows 
Pfo of politics to, be able to ôx-
■ the glad hand
wtahani l a Lande hails from Gan 
Mfo> **3-, and- is » sourdough 
Mfo* in business in that little 
P lot nine or ten years and in 
S^Wtie to this country. He first 
Jfoifoed hhnselt as a merchant in 
Up* city, and then took a trip 
PfoTto see his wile and four chil- 
jh, I* ’88 he returned with ma- 
jfr and worked a claim on Monte 
gf for one season. Then he went 
HR «gain and returned with a 
Nl*l merchandise and wont into 

on Bridge street, where be 
PPfo lor the past two years. He 
Rp* morning that he was sure 
ip® vote, that ol his eldest son,
■ Prescott, who became ol age 
'Hte foe last day ol October. He 
Mfcpther son and two daughters 
K.MÜ1 join him next spring.
H/P® test who are known to be 
SI* outras candidates for alder- 
Pwe three of the present council. 
HyOommisstonet Macdonald will

ie
In Laying the Cable to;™"* 

Manila ACT DISALLOWED. WIRE DOWN. i

Dominion Uovernment Site on 

British Columbia.
Out of Business Alter Working 

Several Day ».
I

Congratulating Reports Were Sent 
Out too Early By Cor

respondents.

of Bonanza and the
ijflow long the flow would fast end tl j tor to* l*» miww to» «
| It would dim,ht*ti ut iwiease wemed j He «uggwla that the miens Uwwe 
i to be foe greet quesUon of the hour •»» the wale* la tint m»Mr ak 

After

An Automobile Team Will Makej St-ev.iii to tne Daily Nugget. ...
Ottawa, Dec 12 -An act p&ased by xrw *veral da>* of exceileiit 

the B. C. legislature to further v,<* lhe Dominion telegraph line went 
amend foe coal mines regulation act do*n an|l out of business this after- 
has been disallowed by order-in-coun- nocn 11 ,s Wt believed that the 

Mpacia) u>(the ttiuiy Nugget. oil. Another act to regulate immi- i bre*k *s * serious one, and before
San Francisco, Dec 13,-The work l (1 mto B has d, : Monday it to exited that will be - •«.' ’“ "•» •„> HMHH

of laying the Manila cable wit. be 1 aafcTng runmng ontof ' «'»■ , 1 ’. ' **- W#»*\«** mtofo»
resumed at 'Frisco on Sundav Yes- oJ Z ------------------------ -------- railway travefjmg w,H be ma/gurac xiuKedwwto. He 1

ment because of premature congratu- sct J
latory reports sent out by too previ
ous press correspondents. Mack ay
feels no effect of his accident today- 
other than some’ soreness from 
bruises caused by striking the cable 
rope McNear and Hoteling were 
also hurt by the rope but not seri
ously.

ser- Bctter Than Sixty Miles Per
XHour' era! days (iovernioetil I n •>«<»

g meet Beeodette meaanted the SeW j W Wafowoe rotpwto to haw tiw 
, .i"d f / - f A

/ lot ■ I Ip. to SI t rt«

• ami-

t
•t-r 1er- pet a- - »««• It would tigve

A turn ui.d f ■ h
. , ta-guft - : - • Ihe - ,41 l

■ After that ram»#, delay „f wo oral Dtww opfotaM aw heard a*
•" D,.„n Ua eil-r.g / »- an ,j................. , , / .tto ■ appito and rhe
hour, li#»* carnage to doable of : p|ju« f„, afoppufo foe Itow aad <*o y ***Jtty of «• h*foè a wroiMm

• • ■ / - ' ■ / »•** *• - • ir
» 4ter was rapidly rating-'.t* war 'l,im *** Ikepth* ®fo»**jJ*^ **• 
into foe frotm kail» of Mwf 'jJi foot : ***** liw ***** ******” ** ***

I irodoo Ifec A -oW lmtha foe «whd.
ftolawy haw toft for Af./.a crf stoTafTfoo-af.

_ leur* to .bold.,partially frozen foUt ’ORD. too»» to ha'g git«. *a».' tv Ms
«4 foe grewtjnthtot ranaaa rat if oral •»* tor Jktfo to

v,m dehtoto report» «É,. 'to wot*

• ett for Baton,
Dried Fruits, etc.,—be has plenty

Lard, Rolled Oats, tram tompoved. of three /automo , above the ftewing 
bile i arrtagr* / l an

ml

HEAVY TRAVEL DATE CHANGED -a -.

Unprecedented Number of People lndepeDdent steamboat Men Will

Dance on 19th Inst.

Left for Alii

Will
I

A letter receive^ in foe last, mail 
by P. Ben \euuti, the well known 
transportation mad 
el in fois direction

«jThe independent steamboat■ ■ ■ ■ iwbj
have changed the date of their first

=sæm iras _..
PMT sta^ *4*" -¥‘WsLl_______ —-OMr. Fto foe JNk_MfoBL9.e il M.rs.eS.hi.

all agents of that mmp^ indmat. ,» to^** - - •- «*» —' ^ w.fo
that there will be Tuhpîto-dmitod to Ttto Ywà" ”-T* ** **r a* ^ L^MT^barotorw. to wtil
travel to Dnwwn alter foTtowT of!^ * *"  ̂ ’** «< **• buy.ie gtmd in Jto. , tto woodwork bHd down by •*****_??? * ^

the year. The heaviest volume of " __________ _____ _____ Yo*k **** Newavrt and .latobw» ! ®»f **»* °* prrossrr f* . ? TT. . '
traffic will not be under way until 1 Attacked With BraecMtta leading and IticL to break, 'h® rr Shea Mr Ma - !.. *
about the, first of Fetonwy, but] M, Wtg, brought ,n from for ^ _____________________ . ^ \*i' ' * .........-
tiwfea!t«r there will be a conUBeow j Kocks Tcxeritr inâ twken ut tfar trr fits» **t*m ft*»

stream of people en route ia iiiiis di-| Mary s hoapitai fie is suffering froni CASTRO DECLARES £X‘toYr"v»V wVXaÜ * T * 1 Tl
* *e'*Tr attack of dwomhius 1 ----------------- ”pto» ntowati, trto, to. f.

7
HIGHEST POINT states that ttav- Hettot to aspsetwg

a
Reached by Colliei le» Since Work 

Resumed.

Teams Are Scarce
Anyone having n team to sell has 

only to insert a brief advertisement 
in the Nugget to meet with a custom
er at once. A man with a borrowed 
team went to Fartymito two weeks 
ago and returned yesterday with 
money to pay for that team aud 
enough to buy two more But he, is 
unable to find them There is an 
other man who waits to buy à cay- 
use to mush to Koyukuk with, sad 
he cannot find one.

See Mr. R. L Cowan as "Thad- 
deus” tn foe opera ’’Bohemian Girl,"' 
at foe Auditorium on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

Games and Christmas Tree Decora
tions at Landahl’s, First avenue.

Chorue of fifty voices in foe opera 
“Bohemian Qitl,’’ at the Auditorium 
on Thursday, Friday and Satuiday.

IMMENSE CROP.s

.rection
.i.Illinois Breaks the Record for 

Corn.
■ItiM-li-l to lb. Daily Nugget

Chicago, Dec. 13 —The corn crop 
produced in foe state of Illinois is 
foe most valuable in its history. It 
is estimated to be worth over $114,- 
390,809

Refuses ie Yield le fieri 

PrufwMU
mMERCHANTS STAGE 4WATER PROTEST

Left To lay With a Oood Load of Against Taking
Passengers. Onlcto to Eiderade.

,
Hssiig. lier II —Castro’s reply ti> 

» rrfewal to Warm Coat Saleft Ereau Uajr
-the Utrwaii «iuavatiini »

ywrfd OB aay point seeThe Merchants line 
mail stage left at noon today for 
Whitehorse with the following 

William . .loses.
Dick Armstrong. E

j James Ment v Pot finger has entered
ia protest with foe gold unnmlaanoe- Reinsured '
er against a water right being grant- ' ,t« iba !>..-» v>uu
ed to John Odegaard Pottuager is Wetidfegty®, Ow 13 —Tbe See i.lfe
foe owner of foe upper half ol So 1 laaroraate Oo ’of Amtotra bas re-ie- 
Uay gait*, and ha» also * ball inlet■ sered its entire bastneaa la the Mto 
est te Ni. 'idegaaid bas msé» ip- ' trepolrtaa Life nt Srw y .»»

.n to divert «lier Item be- 
term fhe upper and tower bailee of 
So », Gay oil, fi. to bla bench rlatte 
on foe lower baft of No 1* Fitoor 
ado. and Pottinger claims that fois 
If granted will interfere very settoes- 
ly with foe working of his -property

Try Rl<* Grass Butter, 2| » roll.,
$i 99-N A T A T Co '

ïÊÊ&WMÊMF '■ . /;___ .........

To Pay toe Men
Local superintendent of Public 

Works Macfarlane left fois afteraoop 
for the Forks, to pay oft foe men who 
have ‘ just completed the Gold Hill 
winter toad. The pay roll will am
ount to over $9996.

m DISCOUNTMrs.eager* :
Brock way,
Fredericks, and two otters.

Tbe trees- -1age in from Whitehorse 
which is said to .have a good toad of 
newspaper mail, is expected tip. to
morrow night or Monday qfdtsrfng 

The White Past stage-With totter 
mail, w^-ch is also reported .to be 
large, about 799 lbs , should arrive 
here several hours before the stage 
carrying newspaper mail.

i
.

Uu ail Fur OeU. Kiir Lia«l OmU, Fur TAmpfed 
Co*ta «ltd CSotà ' HermsUi. Nut a ebrngMer
fi| old fiUa k l)tit

A Quick Tara la New Goads.

t ort Two Hagsw*
Andy Ki/tier Urol of Robes taon 1

Bros- , who Ids the past Mown veers , 
have boni naming n eswmill at Goto 
Bottom, yesterday bad foe rotator tens 
to toss tern finger* je 
foe saw He is new eligible ns, a 
member to foe shingle Weems' eaten

! Try Blue Otiw Batter, St », r^lls,
. Grant and Miner»' License —Apply ; $1 to-N A j. A *’ Co
this o8k* ■

,

Progressing favorably
Attorney D. H. McKinnon, who fell 

down foe other night aad broke his 
tog, is reported to he progressing la- 
vorably. He ia at St. Mary’s hos
pital. His tog has been set and 
there have Veen no unfavorable symp
toms since.

\ A 1

with

MRS. SMYTHE’S DANCING 
ACADEMY

Fancy and Ballroom Dancing 
taught. Class lessons Tuesday, and 
Friday evenings from 8 to 10. Priv
ate lessons arranged for. Socials 
twice a month. Lessons $1.00. Eagle 
half, opposite Nugget office.

LOST —Diamond Pin. star shaped. 
Set with pearls. Lost,- at Audi
torium ' theatre et between Aedi- 

1 torium aad Church street, on 3rd

- m.T . tieSargent & Pinska,
See Mrs. Boyee as “Arlin»’’ in the , 

opera “Bohemian Girt" at the Audi
torium oa Thursday, Friday and 
Saturdgy.

»Reward it returned to »*•-are. The Nugget's facilities for taraiag opera "Bohemian Tiirf, ' at the Aedi- 
ewt first-class job week cannot he èx- torium oa Thersday. Friday end ,

Saturday \ ■ t
r pngei epa»

All groom carry Rex Sliced Bacon.$ fois tide to Sen
,F
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